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Discipleship  

Training 

Events 
  

Jan. 8-9 Acuna, Mex. 
Jan. 18-19 Laredo, TX 
Jan. 22-23 Acuna Mex. 
 

Feb. 5-6 Acuna, Mex. 
Feb. 19-20 Acuna, Mex. 

 
 

Inquiry 
 

RAM needs help in 
these areas:  
1- Experienced website 
designer 
2- Coordinator for  
possible short term mis-
sion projects to Laredo, 
TX 
If you can help or sug-
gest someone who 
could, let us know.  Ex-
penses will be covered. 
 

 
 

For your info 
After pastors attend the 
discipleship meetings, 
we have many requests 
for  Study Bibles as well 
as modern translation 
Bibles.  The pastors  
report that the Study 
Bible “notes” have as-
sisted them greatly in 
clarifying doctrinal is-
sues.  

 

Acuna -  

The new growth hub for RAM 

 We had a wonderful 2015, ending with an increased demand for workshops in 
Acuna, Mexico.  Below is a new group representing 8 Baptist churches that met on Jan. 
9th to begin a 7 month discipleship training program entitled “The Journey of the 
Disciple”.  More of their church leaders will be joining for the rest of the meetings; so 
this group may expand considerably. Praise the Lord!  
 

 

A tough job -  

Pastoring a small Mexican border church.  

Here is a typical scenario: 
 Typical congregation size: 25-40 
 Pastor’s salary:  Typically no set salary, month by month evaluation 
 How many are bi-vocational? About 95% have a secular job to balance finances. 
 Formal Bible education? None, they study privately and welcome assistance from 

outside ministries or associations.  
 Biggest challenges:  Dealing with overload of responsibilities  
 Main leader or assistant:  Pastor’s wife 
 Greatest desire:  Being able to devote full time to pastoring the church without 

maintaining a secular job  



The phone rang at 11:30 
pm and a voice said, “This 
is Luis. Do you remember 

me? You spoke at our drug rehab two years ago after 
a pastor attending your meetings asked you to visit 
with us.”  “Oh yes”, I said. “Where are you?” “I am in a 
bus heading to San Antonio”, he said. “I had to flee 
Laredo because I did not pay for the drugs I took and 
they said they would kill me Can you help me?”  
 Twelve hours later I had him registered at a 
detox facility because he was still going through with-
drawal effects, but two days later as he faced the 
strict discipline required for recovery he walked out.  
He is back in Laredo now. . .no work, no friends, living 
in isolation, and under constant fear. He is 18 years 
old.  Yes, his heart cries out for help but from within, 
his “will” is defiant. Pulling out of a life of sin under 
the predatory tactics of Satan is not easy, especially 
when he gets a lot of help from the sin nature within 
man.  
 Running a ministry has taught me many les-
sons and one that prevails is that to reach and touch 
the hand of God one must accept that “..narrow is the 
gate and difficult is the way which leads to life, and 
there are few who find it” (Matthew 7:14).      
 Many who cry out to God do not want to  
 

leave the broad way that leads 
to destruction. Yet, God, as lov-
ing as He is, is not at all willing 
to compromise on His de-
mands.  He still says: if you 
want me, you must drop your 
excuses and self-defenses; must 
stop trying to hide from me; 
and must become convinced that my way is better 
than your way.   
 For me it is difficult to share this story because 
victory for Luis is possible but he continues to resist 
proper treatment. Nevertheless, I share it, because I 
want you to join me in being willing and ready to re-
spond to the cry of the hurting souls surrounding all of 
us.   
 As the world longs to see and enjoy the “fire 
works” in 2016, remember that those momentary 
lights will never illuminate or eliminate the shadow of 
death that lies below where humanity walks.  May our 
resolve be to help those in need that they may see the 
true shining light from above that brings rest to the 
soul.  Luis’s cry, “Can you help me?” is really the cry of 
the world.  Let his cry touch your heart!                                    
 

                                                                       Rick 

Reflections 
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Thank you  

             Community Bible Church! 

                                    
                                   In the late 90’s, groups from  
                                   Community Bible Church (CBC) in 
                                  San Antonio, visited churches in 
                              Nava, Mexico.  Several of the partici - 
                     pants then developed a desire to formalize 
a ministry which resulted in the non-profit corporation 
of RAM.  As we look back, many churches have part-
nered with the ministry, but CBC has maintained an 
above average involvement and commitment that must 
be credited as having been critically used by the Lord in 
sustaining RAM for many years. 
 With the support of the Outbound missions’ 
department from CBC and the church mission board, 
there were years when up to 2 groups per month were 
participating in mission projects, but that came to a halt 

when the violence 
erupted along the 
border.  But even  
then, CBC continued 
its partnership with 
RAM as the disciple-
ship training pro-
jects for pastors 
were started along 
the border.  
 Today, RAM maintains a small but solid ministry 
structure that is growing, and as the history of it all is 
recalled, CBC emerges as a church sent by God to be 
pivotal in spreading the good news of the gospel in the 
areas where the ministry serves.  It truly has been a 
wonderful partnership experience through which many 
lives have been touched.  
 

                       Thank you, thank you CBC !!! 

2004,  CBC group praying over  finished 
pavilion church construction in Mexico. 


